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Joint patrols to support
pandemic restrictions
Patrols by officers from East Northamptonshire Council and Northamptonshire Constabulary
have shown that most people and businesses are complying with coronavirus restrictions.
Teams of officers have been
giving out advice on how to
comply with the emergency
regulations, answering
questions from businesses
and reminding people about
wearing face coverings and
keeping social distances.
The vast majority of
individuals and businesses are
complying with the government
restrictions with only one Fixed
Penalty Notice issued to date in
East Northamptonshire.
Environmental Services
Officer, Kieran McCoach
explains: “Councils and the
Police have different powers
for helping to manage the
lockdown so it makes sense that
we work together to cover the
broader set of issues as well as

pick up on any other problems
that might be cropping up in
neighbourhoods.
“Our residents and
businesses really seem to
understand the importance of
working together to protect
our community and we’ve
had a positive response from
business owners who welcome
the support in ensuring that
customers wear face masks
and maintain social distancing.
Where there are issues, we’re
working with the businesses and
residents to ensure everyone
understands what is required of
them.“
Steven North, Leader of East
Northamptonshire Council,
said: “It has been heartening
to hear how the vast majority of

retailers, businesses and public
have been working together
to keep the community safe
and I welcome these patrols
to provide support and advice
and help limit the spread of
infection.”
Superintendent Elliot Foskett,
from Northamptonshire Police,
said: “We have been provided
with funding by the Home
Office to help enforce the
Covid-19 legislation and as a
result have been working closely
with our local councils to patrol
our towns and villages.
“Throughout the pandemic
we have followed an engage,
explain, educate and enforce
approach, where we have
prioritised speaking to the
public, reminding them of

the legislation and only taking
enforcement action as a last
resort.
“The vast majority of people
are following the guidelines and
I thank them for that, however,
we will not shy away from taking
enforcement action when it is
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clear a breach has taken place,
including any businesses that
have broken the law.”
So far, patrols have taken
place in Rushden, Higham and
Irthlingborough with future visits
planned for Raunds and the
north of the district.

NEWS IN BRIEF
MP Tom Pursglove
reacts to vandalism
at Thrapston War
Memorial
“Shocked, livid, furious,
doesn’t even begin to cut
it – and on the very week
that we all came together
as a community and as a
country to remember our
brave men and women and to
commemorate the enormous
sacrifices they have made on
behalf of us all. It goes without
saying that I am raising this
devastating destruction of
the war memorial overnight
urgently with the Police,
alongside Thrapston Town
Council, and that I believe
those responsible deserve to
feel the full force of the law.
I’m staggered, frankly – lost
for words.
“Often however, moments of
adversity bring out the very best
in others and I am heartened
to see so many members of
our community stepping up to
offer help, materials and funds
to right this shocking wrong. In
just two hours, the GoFundMe
page had raised over £1,600
to put towards restoring the
memorial, with kind offers and
money still coming in. I am
always proud of our community,
but I am particularly proud
of this typically big-hearted
response today.”
You can find the fundraising
page here: https://gf.me/u/
y8irau.

SHOWROOMS: 69-71 WASHBROOK RD · RUSHDEN · NORTHANTS NN10 6UR action2mobility.co.uk
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Wet rooms
and easy access
bathrooms
OFF
supplied
BRING THIS AD WITH YOU
AND GET 10%
OFF ANY
and
fitted
INSTORE PURCHASE*

THE
REGION’S LEADING MOBILITY AID CENTRE
THE REGION’S LEADING MOBILITY AID CENTRE
* MINIMUM PURCHASE £10. OFFER ENDS 14.04.2013

Phone us for
delivery if you’re
shielding*
Simply make your choice and
phone through your order to

0800 698 2588

£CALL
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CALL FREE: 0800 698 2588 MON-FRI 8am-4.30pm

£CALL
FREE PARKING

Stockist of Cosyfeet and Sandpiper shoes

£CALL

*Limited to 25 miles radius from our
showrooms in Rushden

* MINIMUM PURCHASE £10. OFFER ENDS 31.12.20 (NOT IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER)

STAIRLIFTS: FULLY GUARANTEED, FREE HOME SURVEY
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WILDLIFE NEWS
Some local photographers have found that
the ‘autumn colours’ have been impressively
bright this year; others may have had difficulty
in finding the right times to capture that
brilliance, even while putting their furlough
period to good use. This may be partly due to
the British weather’s ability to produce rain,
or anything else, at unpredictable and often
inconvenient times – and we all know how
important water is for all natural and organic
growth.
Now the countryside picture is changing as
the sun sinks lower in the sky. The good news
is that in a month the days will stop shortening,
although it will take weeks for us and the wildlife
to notice. We will go through dark winter days
when the leaves are rotting down to add valuable
compost to the soil, and help is available for that.
There are those who know their fungi to add
variety to meals in the kitchen, but other species
add their own contributions, including that leastlooking family – slugs, of many different species.
Anything can be shelter for these slimy

creatures, and rubbish left on the ground for only
two or three days can become a slug’s home.
They are not by any means “cuddly-looking” – far
from it! – but they deserve a better reputation
than they have been given; they are actually part
of the army of unseen helpers hidden under the
piles of decaying leaves. Gardeners blame them
for the holes appearing in garden crops such
as strawberries or even, as I found out this year,
rhubarb. But that is a little unfair, because there
are even species to clean up the mess caused by
dead bodies, including those of other slugs.
The one feature of slugs which most of us
notice, and which most of us dislike, is the slime
which covers the whole body, though it lets air
in through a breathing hole on its head. These
animals are soft-bodied, however, and the
slime is a form of defence making difficulties for
predators trying to hold them.
Final thought (do not read at mealtimes): in the
Middle Ages eating a (live) slug was considered a
cure for tuberculosis, and sometimes even wider
health problems!

GENEALOGY JOTTINGS
Recently, I have been spending a lot of time in
19th-century West Yorkshire, an area of which
I knew very little, but that knowledge is now
growing rapidly!
When I was at college, I majored in textiles:
give me a fleece and I could take it through all
stages of carding, dyeing, spinning, weaving and
making a garment. I am so pleased that I had that
background as it made life a little easier for me
when I came across doffers (worked in the spinning
mills, replacing the full yarn bobbins with empties
on the looms), jobbers (someone who maintained
machinery in a cotton mill) and dressers (someone
who assembled the yarns or threads prior to the
weaving of cloth) – to name but three. Life was so
hard back then and work was very low paid, usually
as piecework.
Many of the workers were children. The family
that I have been researching had a child of 9 in the
1851 census who was working as a doffer in the
mill, but earlier, children as young as 4 would be
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scurrying between the looms, retrieving yarn. It
was not until 1833 when the Factory Act banned
children under the age of 9 from working in textile
mills. Those between the ages of 9 and 13 were
limited to working 9 hours a day. I wonder how
many of the children at primary or middle school
today would cope with that!
Things were slightly better in 1844 when children
under the age of 8 were banned from working. In
1880, school was made compulsory for 5-to-10 year
olds. However, by the early 1890s just over 80% of
children were in school as so many families relied
upon the wages that they could bring in.
Many of my ancestors were agricultural labourers
and, looking at the school registers for harvest time,
a lot of the children were missing – helping their
parents out in the fields!
Genealogy Specialists, Tracing Our
Past, Discovering Our Genes (TOP DOG)
www.genealogy-specialists.com
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Dear Residents,
I am writing to you directly, as we enter the winter
period, to inform you of the current situation
relating to Covid-19 in Northamptonshire and
specifically the areas in which you live. I’m also
going to share some key tips to help you and your
families stay safe during the winter period and
how to access support if you need to self-isolate,
if you become unwell, or if you require help with
shopping, medication or loneliness.
We are currently seeing
the largest rise in cases in
Northamptonshire since the first
national lockdown. Positive cases
range across all age groups, but
significantly are largest in the age
groups from 10-59. We know that
these age groups are amongst
the most sociable, go to school,
university or work, and may be
involved in the care of others,
children and/or older people.
Worryingly, we are also seeing a rise in cases
amongst those aged over 60. This age group is
the group that are most likely to become severely
unwell should they get Covid-19, they may need
to stay in hospital and sadly, as we are starting to
see once again, more of this age group are likely
to die from the virus.
Transmission can easily spread within families,
especially where children and parents mix with
grandparents and particularly in indoor settings.
Whilst we recognise the importance of social
interaction, we would recommend that if you
have to work with or care for someone who is
older or more vulnerable, or if you ordinarily mix
with grandparents, that you consider reducing
your social contacts elsewhere, or move your
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interactions with those older, more vulnerable
contacts to an online format where possible
during the winter period.
The introduction of recent national lockdown
guidance will help us to reduce community
transmission of the virus. Community transmission
is where the virus spreads in households with
people mixing in indoor spaces, in particular. We
would recommend that where anyone enters your
home, or you theirs, for example for
childcare purposes, that everyone
wears a face covering, maintains a
two-metre social distance, and keeps
interactions as short as possible.
Continue to wash your hands
regularly and clean any surfaces or
contact points such as door handles,
cupboard handles and taps.
If you have any concerns about
whether you may have Covid-19,
need to get a test, need more
support for someone who is vulnerable or need
to check the current guidance and what you can
and cannot do, visit Northamptonshire County
Council website www.northamptonshire.gov.uk
We all need to work hard to ensure that case
numbers reduce in our local area, to ensure that
we keep the people we love safe, and so that we
can return to a more normal way of living as soon
as possible when the national measures come to
an end. We are all in this together and all of our
actions contribute to the outcomes we face. Let’s
continue to work together, to wash our hands
regularly, to wear our face coverings and to keep
two metres from others.
Lucy Wightman, Director of Public Health,
Northamptonshire County Council
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OUNDLE WELCOMES
NEW ASSOCIATE VICAR
Revd Annabel Copeland has
been installed as the new
Associate Vicar of St Peter’s
Oundle, St Mary’s Benefield
and St Leonard’s Glapthorn.
Her arrival comes as the
church team, led by Vicar
Stephen Webster, is ready for
a return to regular gathered
worship in the church building
as soon as that is permitted.
In the meantime the church
community continues its
extensive opportunities for
online worship as well as
seeking to care in a variety
of other ways for people of
all ages in the wake of the
pandemic.
Annabel’s background is in
primary school teaching in the
UK followed by a three-year
teaching role in Kenya. She
will be bringing these skills
to her ministry in the Oundle
area as she plays a key role
by focussing on working
with local families and young
people. Annabel’s ministry will
be a resource which draws
alongside the work of the
church’s Youth Minister, Martha

Barnes.
“We’re delighted that
Annabel is joining our team,”
said Canon Webster. “She
brings a wealth of skills and
experience in schools as a
teacher, governor and chaplain
and this will be invaluable as
she helps us to spread the
good news of Jesus among our
local schools and families.”
She arrives in
Northamptonshire from a
community church in north
London where she served as
Assistant Minister and Director
responsible for children, youth
and families. After training for
ordained ministry in Oxford,
Annabel moved to Billericay
in Essex to serve her curacy
and this was followed an
appointment as a team vicar in
Chelmsford.
“Throughout my time in
Essex and then in the capital, I
was able to create and develop
strong links with the local
schools and work closely with

children and families, as well
as providing worship for those
of more mature years,” said
Annabel.
“I’ve been warmly welcomed
as I’ve settled into my new
home here in Oundle and I’m
so excited about the prospect
of sharing the good news of
Jesus in this vibrant part of the
country.”
Annabel has arrived in
Oundle with her yellow
labrador Layla and they both
share country walks or running
to keep fit.

Regular and varied online worship from St Peter’s can
be accessed at www.facebook.com/oundlestpeters/

Do you know what to do if an
adult is at risk of harm and abuse?
An online survey has
been launched to find out
people’s understanding of
safeguarding and if they
know how to raise a concern
if someone they know is at
risk of harm and abuse.
The survey was launched
to coincide with this year’s
National Safeguarding Week,
which aims to highlight adult
safeguarding and the role
everyone can play in helping
to prevent abuse.
Everyone should know how
to spot signs of abuse and
the actions that should be
taken if they have a concern.
Statistics show that last year in
Northamptonshire (201920) 3,577 concerns were
received and of those 1,062
required further action. 51% of
abuse was due to neglect and
30% occurred in the person’s
home.

People with care and
support needs, such as
older people or people with
disabilities, are more likely to
become victims of abuse and
neglect. They may be seen
as easy targets and may be
less likely to identify abuse
themselves or to report it.
People with communication
difficulties may also be at risk
because they may not be able
to alert others, and sometimes
they may not even be aware
that they are being abused;
this is especially likely if they
have a cognitive impairment.
Abusers may try to prevent
others from helping the
person they abuse.
The short survey is
anonymous and no one will
be identified by their answers
– participation is voluntary.
Tim Bishop, Independent
Chair of the Safeguarding

Adults Board, said: “This is
an important opportunity
to find out how people in
Northamptonshire and our
colleagues recognise how to
report a safeguarding concern
and what they need to do to
report harm and abuse.
“All Northamptonshire
residents, whatever their
background, are encouraged
to complete the survey even
if they have not witnessed, or
been the victim of abuse. The
information that is gathered
from the survey will provide
much needed feedback to
help NSAB to raise more
awareness across the county.
“We also want to make
people aware of the work
of the Safeguarding Adults
Board and the range of useful
resources that are available
on the NSAB website www.
northamptonshiresab.org.uk.”

To fill in the survey go to the Northamptonshire Safeguarding Adults Board website
www.northamptonshiresab.org.uk/survey where there is also information about what
the Northamptonshire Safeguarding Adults Board does to safeguard adults in the
county. The survey will be available until Friday 18th December.

RB Travel

DECEMBER
Fri 4
Sat 5
Sun 6
Thu 10
Fri 11
Sat 12
Sun 13

01536 791066
CHRISTMAS AT LLYNDIR HALL
Departs:
? 23rd December 2020, 5 Days,
£569.00 per person

Worcester Shopper
Oxford Shopper
Windsor
Christmas Lunch River Cruise
Stratford Upon Avon Shopper
Nottingham Christmas Market
London Shopper

?
?

Boundary Mills, Grantham
Seasonal Mystery
Royal Courts of Justice

FEBRUARY
Tue 9
Wed 10
Tue 16
Tue 16
Thu 18
Thu 18
Fri 19
Tue 23
Wed 24
Thu 25

Batsford Arboretum Snow Drops
St Albans
King Richard 3rd Visitor Centre
Leicester or Space Centre
Imperial War Museum
London Museums or free time
Aylesbury Market Day
Melton Mowbray
Seasonal Mystery Tour
Ely Market Day

MARCH
Thu 4
Tue 9
Thu 11
Sat 13
Sat 13
Sat 13
Sun 14
Tue 16
Thu 18
Sat 20
Sat 20
Sun 21
Thu 25
Fri 26

Cotswold Tour
Spalding or Springfields
Seasonal Mystery Tour
National Railway Museum
York
Jorvik Viking Centre
Mothers Day Special Lunch at Bridgnorth
Derbyshire & Peak District
Shugborough Mansion & Wedgewood
Gloucester
Gloucester Cathedral & Cream Tea
Orchids at Kew Gardens
Canterbury or Whitstable
Ideal Home Show

Call us to book or request a brochure
Check out our website for further days out

www.rbtravel.co.uk

?

?

25 – 29 JANUARY
JUST £259*

JANUARY
Sat 9
Wed 20
Thu 28

? ?

Staying at the Best Western Hallmark Hotel
Chester Llyndir Hall proves you can have it all. This
magnificent early 19th century villa, surrounded by
five acres of landscaped gardens including a majestic
S
DIN
LUDES
INC
200-year-old
beech
tree NER
lies in the undulating Welsh
th just a shortth
borders,
distance from the Roman city
of Chester. Your festive tour will include excursions,
entrance to AbbeyCwmHir House, visit to Cheshire
Oaks, Pantomime and a legendary 5 course
Christmas lunch.

*Single-room supplement
may apply. Full details in our brochure.
* Single-room supplement may apply. Full details in our brochure.
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JANUARY WINTER MYSTERY
Departs: 25th Jan 2021, 5 Days
£399.00 per person
Our ‘Mystery Tour’ is very popular, so early booking is
essential to avoid disappointment. Our destinations
are always a pleasant surprise. These tours represent
excellent value for money and accommodation will be
of a very high standard. If you haven’t joined us for a
Mystery Tour, then its time to get on board. Could it
be country or coastal? Will it be North or South, East
or West? We do know you will be delighted when you
get there.

VICTORIAN STEAM BREAK
Departs: 28th March 2021, 5 days,
£499.00 per person

Staying at the Winnock Hotel Drymen Scotland is
the perfect base for exploring Loch Lomond & The
Trossachs. Formerly a coaching inn, The Winnock Hotel
LAHNSTEIN
CARNIVAL
- 6 DAYS
has
been lovingly restored
and tastefully extended
to
its present
package
and tops,
packed
lunches
With
snowday.
stillDrinks
on the
mountain
we’re
heading
included
as
well
as
excursions.
for medieval Lahnstein and its fun carnival. We’d
love you to pack fancy dress and join the crowds,
or pick up some togs such as wigs and hats at local
shops. There’s a guarantee of German hospitality,
NEW
holidays
2021music,
are aon
sale
now
whether
you like for
traditional
stein
of beer
or fab food.
please
call to register your interest

CALL
NOW ON
ON
CALL NOW

01536
01933 791066
359313

TO GET
OUR
FREEBROCHURE!
BROCHURE!
GET
OUR
FREE
taurus@rbtravel.co.uk
Email
taurus@rbtravel.co.uk
www.taurusholidays.co.uk
www.taurusholidays.co.uk
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Planning permission granted for
innovative green developments
East Northamptonshire Council
(ENC) Councillors have voted
to approve a major planning
application on behalf of Federal
Estates for a new Innovation Park
at Chelveston Renewable Energy
Park, along with a 120 dwelling
housing development at Higham
Ferrers, which has been designed
and optimised to use market leading
technology in renewable energy.
The existing Chelveston Renewable
Energy Park (the largest facility of
its kind in the UK) generates wind
and solar power, complemented by
on-site power storage and hydrogen
technologies. The highly innovative
scheme will deliver renewable
energy directly to businesses based
at the new Innovation Energy Park.
The significance of the site has been
recognised in the recently published
Oxford Cambridge Arc Economic
Prospectus where it is identified as
an exemplar initiative for driving the
Green Arc agenda, which seeks to
significantly reduce the nation’s carbon
footprint over the coming years.
Cllr Steven North, Leader of East
Northamptonshire Council said: “The
existing development at Chelveston

Renewable Energy Park is already a
huge benefit to our area and further
afield and this new development will
be an excellent addition.
“The Innovation Park, alongside
the nearby housing development,
truly is cutting edge and will put East
Northants on the map, drawing in
high energy consuming businesses
in from far and wide who want to be
powered by renewable energy whilst
also benefitting local residents with
the addition of new jobs and much
needed sustainable new housing.”
Robert Taylor, Engineering Manager
of Federal Estates commented: “We
are delighted that our proposals for
the projects at Chelveston and Higham
Ferrers have been recognised and
approved by East Northants Council.
We appreciated the open and positive
approach to planning from the East
Northants Planning Services team,
who worked closely with us from the
pre-application stages.
“The proposals will demonstrate
the integration of locally generated
renewable energy into both domestic
and employment uses. We will deliver
these schemes which will contribute
to a net zero carbon future, creating a

unique environment for cutting-edge
businesses to locate and collaborate
with the technologies already
employed at Chelveston Renewable
Energy Park.”
The Park is expected to be of
significant interest to businesses
with large power demands, seeking
to lower their carbon profile via a
private wire connected directly to the
Renewable Energy Park. There has
already been interest from companies
including one specialising in vertical
farming, which is considerably more
efficient than traditional methods, and
a specialist novel carpet recycling
facility.
The 120 new houses will utilise
advanced technologies including
on-site rooftop solar, communal battery
storage and car charging facilities
which will deliver future proofed
housing well above the standards
required by the current and planned
building regulations.
Savills and locally based commercial
property specialists Prop-Search
represented Federal Estates in the
planning application, with PropSearch retained to advise on the future
development of the projects.

10% OFF WINTER SERVICING

Mowerman
GARDEN MACHINERY LTD
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

• SERVICE & REPAIR
• INHOUSE WORKSHOP
• SUPPLIERS OF STIHL,
CUB CADET, ATCO,
WOLF TOOLS
AND MUCH MORE
• PARTS AVAILABLE
• COLLECTION AND
DELIVERY SERVICE

MOWERMAN GARDEN MACHINERY LTD

UNIT 120 • LEYLAND TRADING ESTATE • IRTHLINGBOROUGH ROAD
WELLINGBOROUGH • NORTHAMPTONSHIRE NN8 1RT

TELEPHONE 01933 274410
enquiries@mowermanlawnservices.co.uk
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County Council awarded £1.3m
from Active Travel Fund
Northamptonshire County Council
has been awarded £1.3m from
Tranche 2 of the Government’s
Active Travel Fund, to create safer
spaces for cycling and walking.
The funding comes as a survey
undertaken by Kantar Media last
month reveals that 65% of people
across England support reallocating
road space to cycling and walking
in their local area. Nearly 8 out of
10 people (78%) support measures
to reduce road traffic in their
neighbourhood.
In Northamptonshire, the new
money will fund measures to be
implemented on the Billing Road
corridor in Northampton.
With the funding allocated, NCC
will now develop detailed proposals
for creating cycling facilities along
Billing Road between York Road
and Rushmere Road, as well as
interventions along Wellingborough
Road, Abington Park Crescent and
Park Avenue South. The scheme
designs will be in line with the
Department for Transport’s guidance
for new cycling infrastructure which
encourages light segregation to
separate cyclists from other road
traffic.

These measures will give people
the opportunity to choose cycling and
walking for their day-to-day journeys,
as part of wider Government plans to
boost active travel, while also building
greener environments to benefit the
nation.
NCC will carry out consultation
on the schemes before they are
implemented to receive feedback
from pedestrians, cyclists and
motorists as well as businesses and
organisations located in the local area.
Cllr Jason Smithers, County Council
cabinet member for Highways and
Place, said: “We are delighted to
receive the second tranche of funding,
which provides another boost for
Northamptonshire as we support the
recovery of the economy.
“We now have the funding we need
to progress our proposals to improve
the walking and cycling facilities along
the Billing Road.
“As we have previously announced,
we are no longer progressing the
original ideas for making a section of
Billing Road one-way and are working
up alternative proposals. The first step
will be consultation and engagement
on those proposals, which we expect
to do in the new year.”

ENC APPROVES UP
TO 1,420 NEW HOMES
AT PRIORS HALL
An application for a major development
of 3,500 new homes across two local
authority areas, including up to 1,420 in
East Northamptonshire was granted by
East Northamptonshire Council’s Planning
Management Committee on Wednesday
11th November.
Councillors agreed unanimously with the
officer recommendation to grant planning
permission, which alongside 1,420 new
homes also includes a primary school,
community facilities, a district centre,
public open space and sports pitches.
The development also provides financial
contributions to secondary school provision,
healthcare and libraries amongst other
infrastructure improvements.
Cllr Steven North, Leader of East
Northamptonshire Council said: “As the
population continues to grow, good quality
housing is vital as well as local facilities that
benefit the wider community.
“Priors Hall is a key development in North
Northamptonshire and we believe this

application will have a positive impact on the
area.”
Nigel Wakefield, Development Director
for Urban&Civic said: “We are delighted
to receive outline planning permission for
another 1,420 homes at Priors Hall Park, and
today’s decision is testament to the hard
work and collaboration of the local authority
planning services team with our team at
Urban&Civic.
“We know through our longstanding
relationship with East Northamptonshire
Council that this site is a key part of Corby’s
growth and prosperity, and we look forward to
continuing our investment into the Priors Hall
Park community and the wider town.”
As the Priors Hall development covers two
council areas, a duplicate application was
submitted to Corby Borough Council. During
this Committee meeting, ENC Councillors
discussed the section of the application known
as Zone 3 which is within East Northants’
boundary. Zone 2 will be discussed by Corby
Borough Council in the coming weeks.

For more information about the application, visit www.east-northamptonshire.gov.
uk/planning and enter the reference number 19/01219/OUT
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NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED
Consultation deadlines will differ for each application. Please go to www.east-northamptonshire.gov.uk/planningapplications for details.
Notice is given that the following applications
have been received:
Significant applications
All “significant” applications are highlighted
in green. These are defined in the 2006
Statement of Community Involvement as
those for:
• 100 dwellings and over
• residential development of 3ha or over if
number of dwellings not known
• 1000 square metres of floor space or over
• commercial/industrial development of 1ha
or over if floor area not known
• would, in the council’s opinion, alter the
overall character of the locality by means of
scale, use or visual appearance
• would, in the council’s opinion, be
sensitive due to substantial demolition in a
conservation area
• would, in the council’s opinion, be
sensitive due to development next to a
listed building
For more information on “significant”
planning applications, visit www.eastnorthamptonshire.gov.uk/dcnotification
> GLAPTHORN
20/01361/VAR (22 December 2020) (ART15)
Variation of condition 2 (approved plans) to allow
for variations to the approved stables and outdoor
arena pursuant to Application 19/01872/FUL
- Change of use from agriculture to equestrian;
Erection of stable block and hay barn; Creation of
all weather outdoor arena; Temporary equestrian
workers dwelling; Access, parking, landscaping
and associated works
TL01257 90298 Benefield Road Glapthorn
Applicant: Mrs Katie Wilkinson
> BULWICK
20/01378/FUL (22 December 2020) (ART15)
Demolition of Dutch barn and lean to and erection
of residential dwelling
New Lodge Farm Laxton Road Bulwick
Applicant: Mr Simon Singlehurst

> DEENETHORPE
20/01381/FUL and 20/01382/LBC (22
December 2020) (LB) Removal of existing
conservatory and erection of orangery to replace
conservatory; new porch to replace existing door
canopy
55 Deenethorpe
Applicant: Mr Nicholas Jones
> TWYWELL
20/01343/FUL (22 December 2020) (CA)
Erection of new detached dwelling and associated
landscaping works land rear of 57 High Street
Twywell
Applicant: Blenheim Realty Ltd – Mr
Sugars
> TITCHMARSH
20/01408/VAR (22 December 2020) (CA)
Variation of condition 8 for revised layout and
window change pursuant to 20/00574/FUL –
Demolition of single storey section of detached
outbuilding and erection of new single storey
extension, which would result in the creation of a
self contained annexe Condition 8 - Plans
39 High Street Titchmarsh
Applicant: Mr Jason Pryor
> IRTHLINGBOROUGH
20/00823/FUL
(22 December 2020) (CA) Demolition of
existing Garage/Workshop and construction of
new self contained dwelling
46 Lees Street Irthlingborough
Applicant: Mr Richard Barker
> EASTON-ON-THE-HILL
20/01426/VAR (22 December 2020) (CA)
Variation of condition 4 to install a full height
partition on the outside face of the existing wall/
timber doors pursuant to 20/00362/FUL –
Recess the entrance into the arch and infill the
above level with glass; Ground floor extension to
existing dwelling Condition 4 - External timber barn
doors Archway House 46 Church Street Easton
On The Hill
Applicant: Mr Josh Ecclestone

> HARGRAVE
20/01366/LBC (22 December 2020) (LB)
Maintenance works to accompany the change of use
from a Public House with ancillary accommodation
to a Residential Property with Workshop and
Retail outlet. Replacement of hatch ridges;
Replacement and repair rotted and vandalised
windows; Replacement of 1970s front door and
surround; Replacement of broken clay chimney pot;
Replacement of vandalised clay roof tiles
The Old Nags Head Church Street Hargrave
Applicant: Mr Eric Whitelaw
20/01365/FUL (22 December 2020) (CA)
Change of use from a Public House with ancillary
accommodation to a Residential Property
with Workshop and Retail outlet.
The Old Nags Head Church Street Hargrave
Applicant: Mr Eric Whitelaw
20/00990/FUL (22 December 2020)(ART15)
Erection of building for storage of light aircraft and
hay and use of field as grass landing strip
Hargrave Lodge Farm Shelton Road Hargrave
Applicant: Mustafa And Co Property – Mr
And Mrs West
> OUNDLE
20/01246/FUL (22 December 2020) (CA)
The demolition of an existing bungalow and the
erection of 3 new terraced dwelling houses
Dovedale Herne Park East Road
Applicant: RussonCampbell
Developments - Mr Tim Grice
20/01248/FUL (22 December 2020) (CA)
Single storey side and rear extension within walled
garden, first floor rear extension and loft conversion
with raised roof
16 East Road Oundle
Applicant: Mr And Mrs David Wood
> HARRINGWORTH
20/01345/FUL (22 December 2020) (CA)
Single storey rear extension
Brook House Wakerley Road Harringworth
Applicant: Mr And Mrs Reading

> RUSHDEN
20/01468/FUL (22 December 2020) (CA)
Erection of four two storey two bed houses,
associated parking and amenity space
1 High Street South Rushden
Applicant: Barker Homes Wheatsheaf Ltd
20/01468/FUL (22 December 2020) (ART15)
Erection of four two storey two bed houses,
associated parking and amenity space
1 High Street South Rushden
Applicant: Barker Homes Wheatsheaf Ltd
20/01446/FUL (22 December 2020) (NS)
Demolition of former police station and
construction of 7 dwellings with associated
landscaping, car parking and new accesses to
North Street (Resubmission of 19/00937/FUL)
Police Station North Street Rushden
Applicant: Mr I Kavanagh
> BRIGSTOCK
20/01359/FUL (22 December 2020) (ART15)
Erection of 35 dwellings with associated open
space, parking, landscaping and access land north
of Stanion Road Brigstock
Applicant: Grace Homes
> APETHORPE
20/01457/LBC (22 December 2020) (CA)
(LB) Repairs to roof with like for like replacement
of damaged tiles, all Collyweston/concrete tiles
removed, cleaned and refitted on new tanalised
batons; 2 broken single glass roof lights replaced
with conservation velux windows of similar size
and same position. (Retrospective)
Michaelmas Cottage Main Street Apethorpe
Applicant: Dr Duncan Perry
The reason for applications being advertised
is as follows:
0under Article 15 of the Town and Country
Planning (Development Management
Procedure) (England) Order 2015 (as
amended);
EIA – Publicity for planning application
accompanied by an Environmental Statement

under Article 15 of the Town and Country
Planning (Development Management
Procedure) (England) Order 2015 (as
amended);
LB – Publicity for listed building consent/
planning application affecting the setting of
a listed building under regulation 5/5a of
the Listed Buildings and Conservation Area
Regulations 1990 (as amended);
CA – Publicity for planning application
which may affect the character and
appearance of a Conservation Area under
regulation 5a of the Listed Buildings and
Conservation Area Regulations 1990 (as
amended).
GPDO – Publicity for prior notification
application in accordance with the Town
and Country Planning (General Permitted
Development) (England) Order 2015 (as
amended).
Only applications required by legislation
to be published in a local paper are listed
above. You can view the full weekly list of
applications received along with application
documents, plans and environmental
statements on our website. Copies of
environmental statements may be purchased
from the Council (whilst stocks last) at a cost
of £1.51 plus 15p per page.
Comments on applications should be
submitted in writing (by the date shown
in brackets for each application) via the
website, by email to planning@eastnorthamptonshire.gov.uk, or by letter
to: Planning Services, Council Offices,
Cedar House, Cedar Drive, Thrapston,
Northamptonshire, NN14 4LZ.
Please note: In the case of a householder
or minor commercial application, in the
event of an appeal proceeding by way of the
expedited procedure, any representations
made about the application will be passed
to the Secretary of State and there will be no
opportunity to make further representations.
Paul Bland, Head Of Planning Services
Dated 28 November 2020

From the CHAIRMAN
We’re n ot

WORDS BY
CLLR HELEN HOWELL, CHAIRMAN OF EAST
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNCIL
Remembrance Sunday is a time to reflect on
the sacrifices that this nation’s heroes gave for
us all to be able to live the lives we are now
used to. Although this year Covid-19 has had
an impact on our liberty it does not compare to
the suffering that those men and women had to
endure to keep our nation free.
This year was so very different from previous
years with greatly stripped back ceremonies
throughout the country. I had the honour of being
able to attend a short ceremony at Hargrave
memorial; I also laid a wreath at the Stanwick
memorial and attended a wreath laying ceremony
at Raunds memorial gardens.
Usually as Chairman I would have the
opportunity to visit different areas of our District to
lay wreaths but this year staying local was the best
option, so I stuck to my ward and home town. I
would like to commend all those communities that
came out in support of Remembrance Sunday by
standing for 2 minutes’ silence on their doorsteps.
It was an amazing sight and fitting tribute. I really
do hope that next year we will be able to return to
normal and mark this event in the way it deserves.
I managed to do a short recording for Radio
Northampton to promote my Chairman’s
Champions awards so keep an ear out for that.
For more information go to our website at: www.
east-northamptonshire.gov.uk/ENChampions
Take care and continue to stay safe.

NEW
NORMAL
... an d we‘ve
n eve r be e n ...

We’ve been around a long time and pride ourselves
on a service that stands out from the crowd.
0800 088 6004 | enquiries@wilsonbrowne.co.uk | wilsonbrowne.co.uk
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180-186 Regent Street, Kettering, Northants NN16 8QH

Whitefriars Church, Rushden events
Online worship continues each week:
the web-link is available from office@
whitefriarschurch.org.uk or 01933 312270.

> EVERY SUNDAY
Online worship
The church is also holding Zoom
refreshments from 11.30am on Sundays.
This is an opportunity to see and hear one
another, to chat together in a structured way.
Details from office@whitefriarschurch.org.uk
Children’s and youth activities
Taking place in person and online: details
from Emma@whitefriarschurch.org.uk
The Well missional community
Based on the northern side of Rushden – is
also active online: details are available at
www.wearethewell.co.uk/ and on 01933
737001.
Countryside walk
One is likely to take place on the morning
of Sunday 13th December if lockdown
has ended by then. Details from Andrew
Presland (01933 316927 or andrew.
presland.harborough58@gmail.com).
Whitefriars Church continues to
provide pastoral support for all
Details from office@whitefriarschurch.

org.uk, 01933 312270 or www.
whitefriarschurch.org.uk/

PHONE 01536 485892

High quality gates and fencing hand made on the premises since 1963
Single gates from £60.00
Side entry from £99.00
Double gates from £120.00

OTHER ONLINE CHURCH AND
COMMUNITY EVENTS – OPEN TO ALL
Rushden & Higham Ferrers Churches
Together in Prayer and Praise
8pm, Sunday 20th December – online using
Zoom. An informal time of prayer and praise:
Zoom link will be available on request from
Andrew Presland (01933 316927).
Links to many Church of England services
taking place online within Peterborough
Diocese are available at www.
peterborough-diocese.org.uk/coronavirus/
online-church-services-across-the-diocese-ofpeterborough.

> SATURDAY 28TH OCTOBER
Living with Autism Introductory
Free Webinar
David Crisp (of St Mary’s Church, Rushden)
will be hosting his first webinar at 7pm
entitled ‘Living with an ASD’, speaking
about his personal experiences of having
autism.
Register in advance at webinar:www.
us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/
WN_xB8cx06oSU2k5uOM9mVjog. Details
at wired4autism.co.uk or 07572433801

We have 18 styles to choose from. All on show in our showroom. Full fitting & painting service.

Automatic Estate Gates
• Highest quality equipment
• Up to 14’ opening
• Flat draped or bow topped
• Fully installed & painted
• FREE first year service
• Guaranteed for 2 years
• Full back up & yearly service
• We have been installing
automation since 1998
• Full pressure tested and
certified to BS 12453
We can automate your existing gates (if suitable) or upgrade
old equipment to meet BS 12453 safety regulations

Has your garden wall/fence had it? Replace it with wrought iron!

LASTS A LIFETIME • USUALLY FITTED IN A DAY

x
x

BEAT THE BURGLAR – Free security locking bolts fitted to
all our side entry gates or full range of mortise locks fitted

6 tH
6
tH
y
ear!
6

Visit our website for our online catalogue www.regentiron.co.uk
tH

To submit your event please contact us via our website www.nenevalleynews.co.uk
or call 01522 692542. Please supply in the following format: Date, event, place, time,
admission fee (if applicable), contact information, 15 word description.
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Choir sings for Tree of Love service
Despite having its live rehearsals curtailed
once again by the current lockdown,
Northampton Male Voice Choir (NMVC) is
nevertheless forging ahead with its 2020
Christmas project to produce a video
recording of the 60-plus men of the choir
singing two popular carols, ‘Hark! The Herald
Angels Sing’ and ‘O Come All Ye Faithful’.
NMVC is extremely grateful to the amazing
soloists Emily Haig (soprano) and Joshua
Daniel (tenor) who have kindly agreed to take
part in this production.
NMVC Chairman, John Waller said:
“Lockdown has not diminished the enthusiasm
of the wonderful members of the choir who are
delighted to be able to contribute to Cynthia
Spencer Hospice’s important annual Tree of
Love service.”
The recording of NMVC’s Christmas video will
require each chorister to submit a sound and
video recording of themselves singing these
carols at home. The final video compilation
of the whole choir singing ‘together’ will be
featured in the Cynthia Spencer Hospice virtual
Tree of Love celebrations on 10th and 15th
December.
The celebrations will be broadcast live on
the Hospice’s Facebook and YouTube pages
at 7.30pm, giving people the chance to come
together, safely, to remember those they will be

missing this Christmas.
Musical Director, Stephen Bell, said: “in
recent years, in the lead-up to Christmas, NMVC
has been pleased and honoured to be invited to
take part in Cynthia Spencer Hospice’s annual
Tree of Love service. Taking part in this year’s
virtual service presents an exciting opportunity
and challenge for the choristers. We are also
hoping to broadcast the video on our own
YouTube Channel on Christmas Day for anyone
missing the opportunity to attend a live carol
service on that day.”
NMVC YouTube Channel: https://
www.youtube.com/channel/
UCWCKnjss8p1LrO1NonSf0KQ
NMVC website: https://www.nmvc.co.uk
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Christmas Gifts
for Patients

Bosworth’s Garden Centre
Finedon Road, Burton Latimer NN15 5QA
Tel: 01536 722635
www.bosworthsgc.co.uk

Gardening has proven health benefits from our
physical health to our mental wellbeing. From keeping
the lawn free of leaves to planting bulbs for some
Spring colour - we have everything you need to keep
you gardening through the lockdown

Donate a gift for a patient
on Christmas Day
Visit our website to purchase
a gift from our Amazon Wishlist
or make a monetary donation
and we will purchase a gift for you.

We remain open during the
Lockdown
Visit our online store at

www.bosworthsonline.co.uk

www.northamptonshire
healthcharity.co.uk

Real and artificial trees, wreaths, lights, baubles
and decorations. Everything to create a
magical Christmas
( Also available in store)

greenheart@nhcf.co.uk
We can only accept new items in their
original packaging. Unwrapped gifts only please.

01604 626927
Untitled-1 1

10/11/2020 13:00:48
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ON-DEMAND VIRTUAL

OPEN DAY
Discover all you need to know about our courses
in subject presentations by our tutors and take
virtual tours around our amazing facilities!

Scan the QR code
to find out more!

Choose from:
• Agriculture

• Construction Management

• Animal Management

• Countryside Management

• Arboriculture

• Electrical Installation

• Bricklaying

• Equine Studies

• Building Maintenance
Operations

• Floristry

• Business Studies (Rural)

• Furniture Studies

• Carpentry and Joinery

• Food and Nutrition

• Plumbing, Heating &
Renewable Technologies
• Sports Studies
• Stonemasonry
• Supported Learning
• Uniformed Public
Services

• Horticulture

Visit www.moulton.ac.uk/events/virtual-open-day
Applications now open for September 2021 - apply online www.moulton.ac.uk

This year an extra

250 students

chose to study at Moulton
College after their GCSEs!

FREE

ES

QUOT

FR
GENUINEEE
ADVICE

QUALITY REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES
OF WINDOWS, DOORS AND
CONSERVATORIES SUPPLIED AND
FITTED BY ANY COMPANY.
***

REPLACEMENT GLASS UNITS,
NEW LOCKS, NEW HINGES, NEW
LETTERBOXES, NEW HANDLES ETC...
WITH COMPLETE FITTING SERVICE
***
We also service WindoWs, doors
and patio doors adjusting and
lubricating as We go, badly
adjusted doors are the main
reason for lock failure.
***
We stock and source thousands
of spare parts to suit all makes
of WindoWs and doors
***
other services include, cut glass,
toughened glass and greenhouse
glass all delivered to your door
With fitting services if required.
***

all our fitting engineers have
over 30 years experience
FENSA
Working for
us.
please call or email us for a
free quotation

01832 734570

www.thrapstonglazing.co.uk
windowanddoorrepairs@talktalk.net
Free Quotations • No Obligation

>

ACCOUNTANCY

86474 THRAPSTON GLAZING HALF V.indd 1

17/10/2017

>

• Rewires, fuse board replacements
• Fault finding, extra sockets & lights
• testing, inspection & certification
• no job too small, free estimates given
email: seatonsparky@gmail.com
t: 01933 778504 M: 07952 249885

JOBS BOARD
RAUNDS TOWN
COUNCIL

HOME SERVICES

FACILITIES MANAGER
An exciting opportunity exists to join a team dedicated to providing
excellent services to our community.

ENSIGN GAS ENGINEERS

You will be working across all Town Council buildings and open spaces
including the upkeep of playgrounds and floral displays. Following a
£500,000 investment you will be take a lead in relaunching Saxon Hall
as a community, conference and wedding venue.

We are a FAMILY-RUN LOCAL
COMPANY offering installation,
repair and servicing of gas fires,
cookers and hobs
NO CALL OUT CHARGE

Tel: 01933 318327
CLEAR THE JUNK

165893

www.rose-clearance-services.co.uk
Tel clive spencer 07761248266 or WhatsApp
video or photo to 07443605859 for quote
16:18

PET SERVICES
ns
mpanio
try Co Services

10% Off Country Companions
On presentation of
this advert.

You can trust

WARM AIR•INSTALLATION,
RepaiRs • seRvicing
installations

SERVICING
& REPAIR
RepaiRs
• seRvicing
• installations

Phone today
a free
quotation
on
Phone
today
a free
quotation
Phonefor
today
forfor
a free
quotation
on on
tel: 392719
01933•392
719 232107
T: 01933
M: 07909
www.dcheatingengineers.co.uk
www.dcheatingengineers.co.uk
www.dcheatingengineers.co.uk

tel: 01933 392 719

Trusted trader

MC Heating Services Ltd Trading as DC Heating (UK) Ltd

Plumber – local & fast!

Pet Services

Contact Sarah on:
07766 523292
www.ccpetservices.co.uk
sarah@ccpetservices.co.uk

>

Services include:
Doggy Day Care
Dog Walking
Puppy Visits
Pet Sitting
Cat Visits
Home Boarding

PUBLIC NOTICES

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 SECTION 14

On presentation of
this advert.
Valid until
1/9/2018

564016

rgjplumbing@outlook.com
01933 588005 or 07921 469471

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 SECTION 14

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Northamptonshire County
Council intend, not less than seven days from the date of this Notice,
to make an Order the effect of which will be to prohibit traffic from
proceeding along that length of Lower Street, Great Addington as set
out below.
LENGTH OF ROAD TO WHICH RESTRICTION APPLIES: That
length of Lower Street, Great Addington from the junction of Chapel
Lane to Manor Close.
REASON FOR RESTRICTION: The restriction is required for safety
during repairs.
PERIOD OF CLOSURE: The proposed Order will come into effect on
16th December 2020 and will continue in force for a period of eighteen
months. An application may be made for the approval of the Secretary of
State for Transport for the Order to be extended if this proves necessary.
However, the restriction specified will have effect only at such times and
to such an extent as is indicated by the display of signs prescribed by the
Traffic Signs Regulations and General Directions 2016.

Media & Marketing
| MAGAZINES
| WEBSITES
NEWSPAPERS&
Media
Marketing

EXPECTED DURATION: It is expected that the road will be
restricted for one day.

NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES

Dated this 28th day of November 2020
DEBBIE CARTER-HUGHES
Executive Director LGSS Law Ltd
PKG/T20/362
If you require any further information please contact Gary Thorp ref:20/21 – N340 on 01604 651072.

NASSINGTON)

REASONS FOR RESTRICTION: The restriction is required to
accommodate construction activities.

No call-out charge!
City & Guilds Qualified
All work guaranteed

If you require any further information please contact Gary Thorp ref:20/21 – N369 on 01604 651072.

(TEMPORARY CLOSURE) ORDER 2020

• Full bathroom installation (inc carpentry & tiling)
• Burst pipes & leaks
• Toilet repair/replace
• Taps, sinks repair/replace
• Showers repair/replace & pumps

Heating

Dated this 28th day of November 2020
DEBBIE CARTER-HUGHES
Executive Director LGSS Law Ltd
PKG/T20/376

THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
10%
OffFOOTPATH NM20 (PART) – PARISH OF
(PUBLIC

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Northamptonshire County Council
have made an Order the effect of which is to prohibit pedestrians from
proceeding along that length of Public Footpath NM20 in the Parish of
Nassington as specified in the Schedule below. Private access to land or
premises adjacent to the said length of footpath are unaffected.

• Full central heating installation
• Boiler servicing/breakdowns
• Landlord safety certificates
• Power flushing
• Radiators & valves
• Pumps & cylinders

ALTERNATIVE ROUTES: use Fineshade Road, Wakerley Road and
A43.

ALTERNATIVE ROUTES: use Main Street, Cranford Road, A510,
A6, Addington Road, Irthlingborough Road and Woodford Road.

RGJ PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Plumbing

EXPECTED DURATION: It is expected that the road will be
restricted until 17th December 2021.

(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF THROUGH
TRAFFIC) ORDER 2020

Pet Services

Heating
engineers
REPAIRS
• SERVICING
Your LocaL ProfessionaL
INSTALLATIONS
You can
trust
Heating
engineers

PERIOD OF CLOSURE: The proposed Order will come into effect on
15th December 2020 and will continue in force for a period of eighteen
months. An application may be made for the approval of the Secretary of
State for Transport for the Order to be extended if this proves necessary.
However, the restriction specified will have effect only at such times and
to such an extent as is indicated by the display of signs prescribed by the
Traffic Signs Regulations and General Directions 2016.

The role is physically demanding. You should have a clean driving
license (cat C1)
The post is full-time and you will be required to work evenings and
weekends, as well as supporting the many council events and regular
meetings.

Pet
oun
Country CCompanions

Valid until
1/9/2018

REASON FOR RESTRICTION: The restriction is required for safety
during installation of new water connection.

THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
(LOWER STREET, GREAT ADDINGTON)

>

Full - Part - Garages - Sheds - Domestic - Commercial
Fully registered and insured est 30yrs

LENGTH OF ROAD TO WHICH RESTRICTION APPLIES: That
length of Duddington Road, Wakerley from Main Street for 50 metres
eastbound.

The successful applicant will need an excellent knowledge of buildings
maintenance as well as outstanding customer service skills.

For full details and an application form go to www.raunds-tc.gov.uk

The Rose Clearance Service

PROFESSIONAL
HEATING ENGINEERS
YOU
CAN TRUST
Your LocaL
ProfessionaL

Plans drawn for planning and
building regulation applications

01933 316044

>

A.SeAton
eLeCtRICAL Ltd

Part P
Registered

n

Valid until
1/9/2018

Jon Spencer
Technical Drawing
Services

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Northamptonshire County
Council intend, not less than seven days from the date of this Notice,
to make an Order the effect of which will be to prohibit traffic from
proceeding along that length of Duddington Road, Wakerley as set out
below.

07703 720138 01933 430051

On presentation of
this advert.

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF THROUGH
TRAFFIC) ORDER 2020

No job too small, no fuss, no nonsense!
Reliable and trustworthy service
at the best possible price.
Qualified
Call Steve for free, friendly
tradesman
advice or a free quote.

10% OffTHE LOCAL

23 Cottingham Way, Thrapston, Kettering,
Northants, NN14 4PL

THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
(DUDDINGTON ROAD, WAKERLEY)

experience

Valid until
1/9/2018

Trusted trader

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 SECTION 14

For all your plastering needs.

On presentation of
this advert.

info@essamca.co.uk www.essamca.co.uk
www.facebook.com/jon.essam.accountant
Twitter: @JonEssamCoLtd

>

30
years’
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NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

!!!GET PLASTERED!!!

10% Off

• Free initial consultation and quotation
• New business start ups and advice
• Self Assessment, Sole Trader and tax
return services
• Limited Company services
• VAT & MTD submissions
• Payroll, CIS and Auto-enrolment services

Tel: 01832 730280

To submit your news story or event visit www.nenevalleynews.co.uk or call 01522 692542

Trusted trader

WINDOW & DOOR REPAIRS

Locks • Hinges • Glass Units • Adjustments • Servicing • Letterboxes • Handles • Window Locks • Door Locks

Locks • Hinges • Glass Units • Adjustments • Servicing • Letterboxes • Handles • Window Locks • Door Locks

THRAPSTON
GLAZING
Quality
Repairs To
Windows & Doors

www.d

tel:

Phone t

RepaiRs • seRvicin
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RIGHT OF WAY TO WHICH RESTRICTION APPLIES: The existing
route of NM20 to be closed starts at point A at NGR TL0372 9742. The route
travels generally north east for approximately 345 metres to point B at NGR
TL0404 9754. The route is shown by a solid black line between points A – B.

PERIOD OF CLOSURE: The Order will come into effect on 8th
December 2020 and will continue in force for a period of six months. An
application may be made for the approval of the Secretary of State for
Transport for this Order to be extended if this proves necessary. However,
the restriction specified will have effect only at such times and to such extent
as is indicated by the display of notices.
ALTERNATIVE ROUTES: The alternative route starts at point A at NGR
TL0372 9742. The route travels south east approximately 126 metres to
point C at NGR TL0380 9733. The route then heads east for approximately
127 metres to point D at NGR TL0392 9734. The route then follow
bridleway NM30 north east for approximately 235 metres to point B at
NGR TL0404 9754. The route is shown by a broken black line between
points A – C – D – B.
Dated this 28th day of November 2020
DEBBIE CARTER-HUGHES
Executive Director LGSS Law Ltd
PKG/ROW/401
If you require any further information please contact Ian Sharp on 01780
784875.

Media
& Marketing
KM Media
& Marketing
Media
& Marketing
NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES
NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES

Deadlines for all classifications: 5pm Monday
prior to issue date. A complete version of our
Terms and Conditions can be found online
at www.nenevalleynews.co.uk. Pay by
credit/debit card or cheque. All major
credit/debit cards accepted.

To advertise in
Nene Valley News call

01522 692542

Media && Marketing
Marketing
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Help shape how your
new council tackles
climate change
People from across North Northamptonshire are being
encouraged to share their ideas on how their new council
should tackle climate change when it is formed this spring.
On 1st April 2021 North
Northamptonshire Council
will replace the existing
district and borough
councils of Corby, East
Northants, Kettering and
Wellingborough and the
county council, under plans
to join up and provide better
local services for residents.
Among the new council’s
priorities will be putting in place
fresh plans to improve the local
environment and tackle the
ongoing climate emergency. A
Climate Change Task and Finish
Group has now been set up
to create a framework that the
new council can use to shape
its future environmental policies
and services.
The Group, which consists
of councillors from across the
existing councils and different
political groups, is meeting
regularly and keen to hear and
consider suggestions on ways

to tackle climate change. To do
this, residents are encouraged
to base their feedback around
10 key questions that members
are using to guide their work.
The questions can be
viewed online at https://
futurenorthantsnorth.org/
acting-on-climate-change-innorth-northamptonshire-giveyour-views/ and people across
North Northamptonshire are
invited to submit their ideas
and suggestions before 14th
January 2021. To get involved
please send your responses
by email to climatechange@
northnorthants.gov.uk or by
post to the following address:
c/o Democratic Services
Kettering Borough Council
Municipal Offices
Bowling Green Road
Kettering
NN15 7QX
Councillor Lora Lawman,
Chair of the North Northants

Climate Change Task and
Finish Group, said: “Climate
change is a critical global
problem that will impact
environments everywhere and
individuals across all levels of
society, therefore it is vital that
we involve and work with our
residents on tackling the issue.
“Our borough and district
councils have already made
great strides in tackling
climate change over the
years and we are now ready
and looking forward to build
on this together as North
Northamptonshire Council
to ensure our services are
sustainable and our carbon
footprint is reduced.
“We would encourage
residents to please get
involved, share their ideas and
suggestions and help us shape
what tackling climate change
in North Northamptonshire will
look like.”

Northamptonshire County
Council helps 20 couples tie
the knot before lockdown 2.0
The recent announcements
of a second national
lockdown mean that many
couples have had no choice
but to amend or cancel their
upcoming wedding plans.
Following the news
from Central Government
earlier this month,
Northamptonshire County
Council helped a total of
20 couples move their
wedding ceremonies to the
days preceding the second
lockdown.
In addition, the local
authority also supported
wedding venues in the
area by hosting some of
the ceremonies that would
otherwise have had to be
cancelled altogether.
Thanks to the efforts of

Registration Service staff,
ceremony officers, the
customer advice team and
the registrars, 20 couples
were able to secure their
happy-ever-after before the
new guidelines were put in
place.
Councillor Sandra Naden
Horley, Cabinet Lead
Member for Corporate and
Community Services at
Northamptonshire County
Council, said: “The efforts
that everybody in the team
has gone to in order to ensure
that we accommodate these
couples has been nothing
short of exceptional.
“This year has been a very
difficult one for a vast number
of people, and this won’t
be the first time that some

of these couples have had
to move or postpone their
ceremonies due to the impact
of coronavirus.
“The fact that we’ve been
able to help them in some
way and provide them with
the means to go through with
their ceremonies is something
that we’re very proud of.”
Newlyweds Mr and Mrs
Coombes, said of their big
day: “We did it! After another
potential postponement we
were able to get married
on Wednesday, just before
lockdown.
“Sincere thanks to
everyone at the Registration
Service who helped make it
happen. We are so happy to
finally be the new Mr and Mrs
Coombes!”

Give a gift they
from
will
With FREE Local Delivery & FREE Gift Wrapping In December
Gibsons Jigsaw

Winsor & Newton Sets

Printers

Limited Edition
Christmas Jigsaw £16.99

Watercolour, Oil
& Acrylic- from £19.99

We Have A Range
Of Printers - from £49.99

Lamy Fountain Pens

Desk Organiser

Galt Educational Kits

Special Edition Candy
£17.99
Fountain Pens

Osco Bamboo
Desk Organiser £15.99

Explore & Discover
£12.99
Science Kits

Troika Backpacks

Leuchtturm Notebook

Novelty Socks

From

A5 Size

Per Pair

£17.99

£14.95

£5.00

Home Office
Desks

Gaming
Chair

Copenhagen Chair

In four
colours

From

£89.99

£59.99

£109.99

Adult Colouring Book

40 Felt Tip Pens

Paper Shredders

Enchanted
Forest

From

£9.99

£21.99

£12.99

Filofax Binders

Prestige Pen Sets

Family Games

SAVE 20%!

Large
Selection

Off all binders

From

£20.00

From £9.99

See our full collections at colemangroup.co.uk
T: 01933 419414 Or visit our stores at:-

•Bedford •Higham Ferrers •Kettering •Market Harborough •Northampton
•Oakham •Oundle •Rushden •Stamford •Towcester
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NEW LOGO FOR NORTH NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNCIL
The proposed final logo for the
upcoming North Northamptonshire
Council has been passed for approval
by the Shadow Executive. The final
version of the design was created
after more than 3,000 people took
part in a survey to select one of three
initial drafts.
The most popular design was
developed as a result of the comments
made in the survey and if approved, it
will become the emblem of the new
council and will appear on buildings
and letterheads for many years.
Talented in-house graphic designers
created the logo reducing the costs to
the local taxpayer.
Cllr Jean Addison, Chair of the
Communications and Engagement

Task and Finish Group for North
Northamptonshire, said: “The initial
draft of this design was the firm
favourite to come out of the survey, and
I’m grateful to everyone who took the
time to give us their views.
“Our designers refined the design
by carefully considering the comments
made, and we now have a logo which
really captures the positive aspects
of the North Northamptonshire area,
and reinforces our commitment to
protecting the natural environment.
“It will be vital that people can
understand who is delivering their
services and where they can go for
help – a new logo will play a big part in
making this clear.”
Cllr Russell Roberts, Leader of the
North Northamptonshire Shadow
Authority, said: “At the beginning,
the creation of two new unitaries
felt like a daunting task. But officers

and members have stuck together
and pushed forward with grit and
determination to get us to where we
are now.
“The logo may be just a small
example of that work, but it is an
exciting milestone in the creation of

a new council fit for the 21st century. I
know that this recommended logo was
by far the most popular design, and I
am very proud to be sharing it with the
public.”
The rural nature of North
Northamptonshire and its rich

heritage of castles and stately homes
are celebrated in the logo. A river
represents the main waterways such
as the Nene and the Welland and the
red kite, which soars across the skies
of North Northamptonshire, is also
featured.

COUNCIL FUNDING TO HELP
COMMUNITIES DURING PANDEMIC
Communities across East
Northamptonshire have received
much needed funding boosts to help
with their coronavirus support efforts
thanks to East Northamptonshire
Council’s Member Empowerment
Fund.
Every year, each ENC district
councillor is allocated £1,000 to spend
on small community based projects.
The money can be awarded to parish/
town councils, community groups,
voluntary organisations and charities
who work in East Northamptonshire.
Over the past few months, a growing
number of projects have benefitted
from additional monies to support their
coronavirus support efforts, including:
• A deep clean of a community facility

in Irthlingborough to ensure that
it could re-open to the public for
community activities
• To provide free packed lunches
to school pupils during this year’s
summer holidays
• To purchase food supplies for the
newly formed community food bank
in Thrapston
Cllr Steven North, Leader of East
Northamptonshire Council, said:
“Since we launched the Member
Empowerment Fund in 2011,
communities across the district have

benefitted from over £300,000 of grant
funding and this year the fund seems
more important than ever with funds
being used for a variety of projects
related to the coronavirus effort.
“If you, or someone you know, has a
community project which will help at this
difficult time, but needs a little bit of an
extra push make it happen, then please
do have a chat with your local councillor.”
This will be the last year of MEF, with
the new North Northamptonshire
Council coming into existence in April
2021.

To find out more about the scheme and/or to apply for funding,
please visit www.east-northamptonshire.gov.uk/mef or speak
to your councillor, contact details can be found at www.eastnorthamptonshire.gov.uk/councillors

WASTE COLLECTION:
Whether you have a fridge, sofa, several small items or garden
waste to dispose of! Give us a call –
We remove all rubbish!
•
•
•
•

Garage
Loft
Office
House

•
•
•
•

Garden Waste
Appliances (WEEE Waste)
Probate Clearance
Declutter Service

HOUSE CLEARANCE:
Has a tenant left your premises in a mess or do you need a
house cleaning? Our specialist team can remove and dispose
of all unwanted goods!

Call us today!

01933 315872

Brindley Close, Rushden,
Northamptonshire NN10 6EN
For more information visit:

www.intercountyltd.co.uk
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OTHER SERVICES:
• Grounds Maintenance
• Litter Picking
• End of Tenancy Clear & Clean • Bus Shelter Maintenance
• Graffiti Removal
• Window Cleaning

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
RESIDENTIAL BIN CLEANING OFFER:
1 BIN - One off clean - £5.00
1 BIN - 13 cleans - £45.50
2 BINS - 13 cleans - £78.00
3 BINS - 13 cleans - £97.50

